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Board members and senior management of the National Federation of Group Water Schemes. Pictured are: seated l-r Brendan
O’Mahony, Colm Brady (National Co-ordinator), Vincent Farrelly, Paddy Ward, Michael John Kilgannon, Gerald McCarthy
(Adviser), Tony Prendiville and John Heslin. Standing l-r Seán Clerkin (National Policy Adviser), Tom Burke, Mike Reddy, Jimmy
Walsh, Joe Harte, John O’Donnell and Mac Boyd.
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The ongoing economic crisis continues to present serious challenges for the Irish economy and for organisa-
tions and initiatives that depend on State funding. Having largely escaped the worst of the cutbacks over sev-
eral years, the rural water sector felt the impact of the crisis in 2012 as capital investment for group schemes
under the Rural Water Programme (RWP) fell to its lowest level since 1999.

The completion in recent years of ‘big spend’ projects associated with the provision of DBO treatment facil-
ities meant that a sharp decrease was to be expected. However there was understandable disappointment with
the scale of the reduction as unveiled in last year’s allocations. Besides the anticipated drop in spending on
DBO-related projects, we also saw a substantial reduction under virtually all other headings. We know that
the Minister and his officials would wish that it were otherwise and we appreciate the difficult challenges that
they face in managing the ongoing financial crisis.

The projected finances available for water services infrastructural investment from 2012 to 2016 suggest that
funding for the RWP will reduce to €35 million this year, with a further reduction to €30 million for each of
the following three years.

Even with the anticipated reductions outlined above – and bearing in mind the downward requirement for cap-
ital works on DBO projects – there is need for significant allocations under the headings that provide for
essential upgrades and water conservation/demand management initiatives in particular. There is also a real
need for the provision of capital funding towards managing and protecting raw water sources. To ensure the
programme doesn’t grind to a halt in some counties, a portion of the available resources should, where possi-
ble, be spread across all rural local authority areas. The provision of funding towards the replacement of cap-
ital items in DBO treatment plants is very welcome and this is another positive recognition of the success of
the DBO strategy.

Having said that, however, we are mindful that the bulk of any spending under the RWP must continue to be
targeted at those schemes that either do not have effective treatment in place or are awaiting taking-in-charge
by a local authority. The former need to be dealt with as a priority, both in terms of meeting their infrastruc-
tural requirements and in ensuring that they are equipped to manage this infrastructure. For our part, this
Federation will work with the schemes involved and with their local authorities to ensure that any capital out-
lay is properly managed and protected.

There are many schemes across the country awaiting taking-in-charge by a local authority. This is an issue
that requires urgent attention, particularly in the context of the impending water sector reform associated with
the establishment of Irish Water. These group water schemes are connected to public supplies and continue to
have regulatory and statutory responsibility for the water in their networks even though, in many instances,
their committees may have ceased functioning. Local authorities are understandably reluctant to take any
scheme in charge without it first having necessary upgrading work completed. It is essential that the many
schemes that have applied for take-over are facilitated now with a minimum of further delay.

The benefits of a sustained programme of capital investment and renewal are readily understood by group
schemes and it has been heartening to see that those with limited capital funds at their disposal have been
using them to improve their infrastructure and monitoring systems. The example provided by these schemes
underlines the positive benefits of building a capital reserve. It was interesting that at our last rural water con-
ference, no fewer than three speakers came separately to the conclusion that schemes should work towards a
target of 20% of annual turnover being retained for capital reserves. We heartily endorse this view.
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Group schemes will have read the substantial submission made by this Federation as part of the public consultation
process prior to the establishment of Irish Water and presented to Minister Hogan at last year’s ADC. This argued that
regardless of what mechanisms are established to fund public water and wastewater services, the long-established and
highly successful partnership arrangements agreed under the Rural Water Programme should be continued. We further
argued that the State should continue to provide capital and operational supports for group schemes as they continue to
provide this vital public service.

Following on from this submission and from ongoing contacts with the Department of the Environment, Community and
Local Government, issues of concern to the NFGWS are now being addressed by one of the 13 work streams established
to inform the process of reform in the Irish water services sector. Through the Federation’s involvement in this process,
group water schemes can rest assured that the strategic interests of our sector will be positively considered as part of wider
policy considerations. Our confidence on this point is strengthened by the goodwill shown towards the GWS sector, not just
by the Minister and his Department, but by other stakeholders in the water services sector, including the National Rural
Water Services Committee, the Local Authority Sector and the Environmental Protection Agency. We greatly appreciate the
spirit of partnership and ‘can do’ mentality that is a feature of our relationship with these and other statutory bodies.

The goodwill that underpins this partnership has developed over years of working together to resolve real and substan-
tial issues, most especially the safety of drinking water supplies. On this point, steady progress continues to be made in
relation to compliance with the key microbiological parameters. As the annual report on drinking water monitoring
showed, the rate of compliance with the crucial E.coli parameter improved in 2011 and from reports across the country
it is clear that – despite atrocious wet weather conditions – there was further improvement in 2012. Of course, the safe-
ty of a drinking water supply is determined not just by its success or otherwise in meeting the drinking water parame-
ters, but by the presence of effective management structures and the implementation of appropriate operational systems,
including quality assurance procedures. During 2012, several of our group water schemes received national accolades
for excellence in this regard. Their example and the example of scores of other schemes – small and large – that meet
the highest national and international standards provides a model for the entire rural water sector.

But lest we get carried away with the notion that everything is ok and that 100% compliance is inevitable at some point
in the near future, we should remember that there are still too many schemes that consistently fail to meet the microbi-
ological standards and there are others with unsafe systems that are, therefore, in danger of having failures. While the
lack of appropriate disinfection systems is part of the problem for many such schemes, we should not fool ourselves that
this is the only issue. The installation of appropriate treatment only makes a difference where it is part of a wider
improvement in the administration and management of the group water scheme. There are schemes – including very
small schemes – that, with support and training, have put effective management in place through the commitment of vol-
unteers. Whether such commitment can be sustained in the long term, only time will tell. Other schemes, however, can-
not achieve such voluntary commitment. Their committee members or trustees do not have the time necessary to effec-
tively manage and maintain a modern and quality assured water supply service on a voluntary basis. For such schemes
(and arguably for all schemes), the only sustainable way forward is to hire someone to do the job.

This Federation has long made the case for the employment of competent managers and caretakers, even if on a part-
time basis or on a shared basis with other schemes. The shining example provided by those schemes that already employ
management and staff should offer encouragement to others. Where financial resources are seen as an insurmountable
obstacle, we would urge smaller schemes to look to their neighbours and consider whether there might be a potential for
the shared employment of competent management and operational staff. On this point, it is worth noting that the three
Mayo schemes that have become the first in Ireland to secure ISO accreditation have a single shared manager and a
shared office, yet they retain their identities as independent group schemes.
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The provision of relevant training courses (in addition to on-site mentoring) continues to offer the best means for
improving the capacity of GWS management and staff and we are heartened at the high participation on training cours-
es during 2012. In addition to the operational courses and training in quality assurance, we have been taking active steps
to address the specific training requirements of GWS managers, while the potential for developing training for those who
chair group water schemes is currently being investigated. Where schemes identify other potential areas for training, we
would be more than happy to consider the development of further relevant training opportunities, whether as part of in-
house programmes or through our involvement in the Water Services Training Group.

The NFGWS has completed the development of a guidance document on source protection for group schemes. This doc-
ument is rooted in the practical experience gained from recent pilot projects conducted on surface and groundwater
sources through the Centre for Freshwater Studies at Dundalk Institute of Technology and the Geological Survey of
Ireland respectively. The guidance document has the support of the National Rural Water Services Committee. The
NRWSC has also agreed in principle to a NFGWS recommendation that priority be given to delineating and mapping
the zones of contribution and catchments of all GWS supplies. This is recognised as the first and essential step in devis-
ing sensible and defensible source specific protection strategies. Following on from this initiative, we anticipate that pre-
liminary assessments will be completed on as many as 35 schemes this year. This will very much depend on individual
schemes collating and providing the relevant information that is essential to the process. Federation staff will be work-
ing with schemes and will act as a liaison with the professionals who will be conducting the studies.

The continued high level of affiliation to this Federation demonstrates the growing confidence amongst schemes that our
sectoral interests are best represented and advanced by a strong and united advocacy group. In all of our contacts under
the Rural Water Programme, the NFGWS provides effective representation on a comprehensive range of issues. Our
team of development and support staff, under the able supervision of Colm Brady as National Co-ordinator and Seán
Clerkin as Policy Adviser, implement strategic decisions of the NFGWS Board while always remaining responsive to
the particular needs of individual schemes. This is as it should be.

We are on the cusp of seismic changes in water services provision, but whatever else they may bring, neither the advent
of Irish Water nor the continuing economic crisis will alter the mission of group water schemes: to deliver a quality
drinking water supply and a quality service to our members at a cost that offers real value for money. To that end, let
2013 be another year in which we build on the solid foundation provided by the Rural Water Programme.

Brendan O’Mahony
NFGWS Chairperson
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NFGWS staff were present for the wedding celebrations of their colleague, Jean Gibson on 31 March 2012. Jean was delighted to receive an
early copy of Rural Water News to read on her honeymoon!
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n 2012 was another difficult year for Ireland from an economic point of view and ongoing developments in that

area are likely to continue to impact across the board in the coming years. However, the rural water sector has
continued to benefit from significant capital investment and operational support and it is imperative that this
investment be protected and sustained.

The Federation continues to be in a healthy financial position, notwithstanding the reduction in Department
grant aid for the year. This reduction was largely offset by the continued strength of affiliation to the NFGWS
and timely payment of the required fees. The board, its officers and staff warmly appreciate the confidence
that member schemes have placed in them and we will do all in our power to vindicate that confidence.

The planning phase for the establishment of Irish Water continued through 2012. It is now clear that Irish
Water will be a publicly owned company under Bord Gáis and that it will assume overall responsibility from
the local authorities for the delivery of public water services and associated infrastructure. The phased transi-
tion approach envisages the continued delivery of service on the ground by the local authorities through
Service Level Agreements with Irish Water – the details of which are currently being negotiated and agreed.

As has been made clear from the outset, the GWS sector will not form part of Irish Water. This was confirmed
by Minister Hogan at our ADC in March 2012 and has been reiterated on many occasions since. As previously
outlined, however, it would be naive to believe that such a major transformation in the delivery of public water
services and infrastructural management will not have some impact on the GWS sector. The NFGWS submis-
sion, as part of the consultation process, of February 2012 recognises this and details the various concerns that
need addressing as part of the phased transition process.

It is expected that 2013 will involve detailed discussions and negotiations on the future supervision and
support funding of the GWS sector and its relationship with the various relevant stakeholders in the changed
landscape that the establishment of Irish Water will undoubtedly bring about. The government is committed
to the reintroduction of domestic water charges on public water services during 2014 and that key milestone
is one that we in the GWS sector must be conscious of.

The budget for the Rural Water Programme reduced from €71.5 million in 2011 to €40 million in 2012.
€8.375 million was immediately accounted for in respect of commitments carried forward from 2012,
with the balance of €31.625 million available for commitments arising in 2013. Within this, the GWS related
allocation was reduced from €56.5 million to €20.01 million. While this was disappointing, the overall con-
text of ever decreasing public finance availability together with the fact that the bulk of the large capital rural
water treatment projects are completed must be taken into consideration.

At this stage, with only a few major projects to be completed, the GWS sector is well served with treated water
supplies. A more focused and concentrated emphasis is now required on source protection and sustainable
management of drinking water sources. We owe this to current and future GWS members. To this end, the
NFGWS was proactive during 2012 in developing policies and proposals and in late November submitted “A
strategy for source protection on Group Water Schemes” and “A proposal on Source Protection
Implementation (5 year plan)” for the consideration of the National Rural Water Services Committee.

Over the past number of years the NFGWS has been working with the DECLG on making provision for the fund-
ing of Capital Replacement Schedule items under DBO O&M contracts. This work culminated in May 2011 with
agreement that the DECLG would fund Capital Replacement Schedule items at 85%. Provision was made under
the 2012 Rural Water Programme for any expenditure that might occur under this heading during the year.
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However, ongoing work in relation to the claim and payment mechanisms for draw-down of this funding meant that noth-
ing was drawn down for this purpose in 2012. This preparatory work is now complete and payments towards DBO cap-
ital replacement items will be included under the RWP from 2013 onwards.

The sourcing and provision of relevant training continues to be a key role for the NFGWS. Throughout 2012 our devel-
opment staff members have been providing training in Quality Assurance, Leakage Control and Management, GWS and
Co-operative Management and O&M performance management. As previously reported, all of our development staff
have successfully obtained FETAC approved training qualifications. This clearly adds significantly to the value of any
training programmes being delivered by the NFGWS.

A seminar/workshop of GWS managers took place on 6th November 2012 in Athlone. This seminar was organised by the
NFGWS in recognition of the growing numbers of managers now appointed and with a view towards facilitating a forum
for discussion, sharing experiences and learning from each other. The feedback from this initiative has been positive
and the managers present felt that it was a valuable and productive day. The general feeling was that such sessions, for
various GWS personnel groupings, should be organised on a more regular basis.

The potential role that the GWS sector might play in addressing the problem of poorly performing on-site wastewater
treatment systems was raised by Minister Hogan at the ADC in March. The Federation has maintained a keen interest in
the development of this issue and on 12th October 2012 a number of NFGWS staff met with representatives of the EPA
to discuss their proposals for a National Inspection Plan for Domestic Waste Water Treatment Systems. In broad terms,
the Federation views as ‘reasonable and balanced’ the approach being advocated by the EPA and welcomes the emphasis
being placed on engaging citizens in the evaluation process. It is also encouraging, from a source protection perspective,
that the inspection plan will be risk based, with drinking water sources included in the higher risk category. The announce-
ment by Minister Hogan in December 2012 that grant aid will be available for septic tank repairs identified and necessi-
tated through the inspection programme will be welcomed by rural dwellers and GWS activists. The importance of grant
aid in the context of the septic tank inspection proposals was emphasised in the NFGWS submission of November 2010.

The EPA report on The Provision and Quality of Drinking Water in Ireland for 2011 reflects the work done over the past
number of years in relation to achieving compliance with the drinking water standards in the privately sourced GWS sec-
tor. It also recognises the work of the NFGWS, particularly in the area of training and development. However, with more
than 10% of schemes failing the critical E.coli parameter, the report’s findings emphasise that there is no room for com-
placency and that careful and continuous management of a drinking water supply is an absolute requirement.

There were several other good news stories for the GWS sector during the course of 2102. Awards secured by Erne Valley
GWS in County Cavan and by the Ballycroy, Kilmeena and Killeen Group Water Schemes in Mayo helped underline the
massive progress that has been made by the sector generally. In recognising and applauding the achievements of these
individual schemes, the NFGWS is aware that schemes generally are doing great work and we can ask no more than that.

In conclusion, I want to thank our partners under the Rural Water Programme, the Board of the Federation, our staff and
the committees, management and staff of individual schemes for their continuing efforts to deliver a first class water
service for rural communities. Keep up the good work.

Colm Brady
National Co-ordinator
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*A review of the spend under these headings is included under regional reports, pp 21-30.

Measure 2012 2011 Difference 2012 as a
% of 2011

€€ €€ €€

DBO upgrade works  
(includes advance works 9,637,000 30,823,000 -21,186,000 31.3
and DBO variations)

Interim works in advance 772,000 520,000 +252,000 148.5
of a full upgrade

Connection to a public 1,109,000 1,728,000 -619,000 64.2
water supply

Taking-in-charge by 5,699,000 12,076,000 -6,377,000 47.2
local authorities 

Water conservation/ 2,667,000 8,419,000 -5,752,000 31.7
GWS upgrade

New schemes/extensions 126,000 2,934,000 -2,808,000 4.3

Total GWS allocation 20,010,000 56,500,000 -36,490,000 35.4

The opening of the South Leinster DBO bundle by Environment Minister, Phil Hogan, TD, at Ballinabranna GWS in Carlow. 

While the State’s financial commitment to the Rural Water Programme continued during 2012, there was under-
standable disappointment at the substantial reduction in the annual allocation towards GWS capital projects.
While the decrease of €36.5 million is accounted for, in large measure, by the near-completion in 2011 of the
three remaining Design Build Operate Water Treatment projects – in Galway, Mayo and Roscommon – the fact
is that funding also reduced substantially under all but one of the other RWP headings. 

Of the 28 local authorities in the Rural Water Programme, only 13 received an allocation towards essential
upgrades under the conservation/upgrade heading which fell by about 68%. This was extremely disappointing
for several reasons: first, there are still stand-alone schemes – mostly in the West of Ireland – that require effec-
tive treatment systems for the protection of public health; second, ongoing modest investment in essential net-
work upgrades and in conservation measures represents a sound investment and will avoid potentially more cost-
ly problems developing and, third, in the absence of any allocation of funding, active county rural water moni-
toring structures are likely to cease having a meaningful function and fall by the wayside, to the detriment of
rural water services delivery in such counties. 
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Ceremonies marking the official opening of the second Galway DBO bundle began at Kiltiernan GWS treatment plant. Other schemes across
this bundle held locally-based events to celebrate completion of the project.

Given that most privately sourced schemes scheduled to connect to public supplies had already done so prior to 2012, it
is no surprise that the limited allocation under this heading was confined to just four counties. By contrast, allocations
towards taking-in-charge of publicly sourced schemes were widely spread. But with funding 53% lower than in 2011,
significantly less was achieved in 2012 by way of formally taking schemes in charge. As our regional reports attest, how-
ever, significant works in advance of takeover were completed on many schemes and it is to be hoped that formal taking-
in-charge can be expedited on these this year.

As in previous years, the bulk of the investment (almost €10 million) was for DBO, as finishing touches were applied to
the remaining DBO bundles and variations to treatment processes were implemented in some existing plants that had
experienced difficulties as a result of raw water quality. The overall success of the DBO bundle strategy was recognised
at official opening ceremonies in South Leinster and Galway in February and June respectively. A feature of both cere-
monies was the recognition given to the many individual GWS committees without whose co-operation the strategy could
never have succeeded. 

This acknowledgement of the sterling work of GWS committees was demonstrated in a very practical way by the Minister
and his Department when they agreed to a Federation request that the existing operational subsidy arrangements be main-
tained during 2012. These essential payments, agreed between the Department and the NFGWS, totalled more than €23
million in the course of the year.
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On 16th of January, the government announced its proposal to establish Irish Water and its intention that this new entity
would take over all of the water services functions of local authorities as well as overall financing of public water and
wastewater services. While not directly impacting on group water schemes (from an ownership perspective), this devel-
opment clearly had implications for the sector. For this reason, the Federation has devoted considerable time and effort to
ensuring that issues of concern to the rural water sector are factored into any strategy for water reform.  

Senior Department officials met with the NFGWS Board on
the 13th of February to discuss the proposed reform measures.
Many issues of concern to the GWS sector were discussed,
including the future funding of Irish Water and its relationship
with the group water scheme sector.

This meeting was followed by preparation of a detailed
NFGWS submission as part of a public consultation on the
government’s proposals. This addressed a wide range of
issues relating to the GWS sector, including the future deliv-
ery of services and funding – both capital and operational. The
submission made the case that the sector is worth supporting
into the future, organisationally and financially. It argued that
the unique Irish system of rural communities providing them-
selves with a community owned, managed and operated
drinking water supply is one which – with support and assis-
tance – has worked, is working and will continue to work and
that it is essential that any re-organisation of water services
delivery should adequately cater for the GWS sector. 

The submission was formally presented to Minister Hogan at
our Annual Delegate Conference in March. The Minister’s
willingness to address GWS personnel directly on his vision
for the future of water services was, in itself, a clear vote of
confidence in the contribution of the sector to the delivery of
rural water services.

NFGWS Chairperson, Brendan O’Mahony presenting a copy of the
Federation submission to Minister Hogan at the ADC.

Clare
Carronakilly/Rathfolan
Craggard
Creg/Callura
Kilshanny
Loophead Ross Section
Tarmon no. 2

Galway
Ballinlass
Carnaun Castlellen
Carraig Thiar
Cashla no. 2
Doughiska no. 2
Liss
Logawannia

Mid Galway Phase 4
Moy

Laois
Springhill

Longford
Carton
Cloonmacart
Esker/Cloncowley
Freehalman/Clonlahard

Mayo
Bofield
Castlenageeha

Castlegar
Glenamoy
Kilmore
Oxford/Greyfield
Turlough/Laghtavary
Logboy

Sligo
Lisaneena
Loganimma

Westmeath
Derryroe Killard

Publicly sourced group water schemes taken-in-charge in 2012
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On 17th April 2012 the Department announced that Irish Water would be set up as an independent state owned sub-
sidiary of Bord Gáis. This announcement set the scene for the commencement of a phased transition process, which is
targeted for completion by 2018. This process envisages the continued delivery of public water and wastewater servic-
es on the ground by the local authorities through service level agreements with Irish Water. An implementation strate-
gy announced in November established a dedicated work-stream within which issues of concern to the GWS sector and
small private supplies are to be addressed. The first meeting of this work stream was held on 10th December, attended
by our National Co-ordinator, Colm Brady, and National Policy Adviser, Seán Clerkin. 

The issue of on-site wastewater treatment systems (septic tanks) also featured largely in 2012. In the course of his
address to the NFGWS Annual Delegate Conference, Minister Hogan suggested that the Federation might play a role in
the new arrangements then being formulated, especially in regard to spreading the message that the key objective of the
new legislation is to enhance and protect public health and the environment, particularly water quality, and to help peo-
ple understand that poorly operated or maintained on-site systems could be causing a serious risk to the health of their
own family and their neighbours. Federation representatives met with the EPA in October to discuss their draft OSWTS
inspection plan and broadly welcomed its focus on creating awareness and on citizen engagement. The Minister’s
announcement in December that grants would be provided towards OSWTS remediation was very welcome. The provi-
sion of financial supports towards remediation had been recommended in an NFGWS submission on the issue in 2010.

Apart from the major focus on Irish Water and septic tanks, the NFGWS engaged with the Department on a consistent
basis in finalising the mechanisms whereby payments, under the RWP, would be made in respect of the scheduled cap-
ital replacement programmes of DBO contracts, and in regard to other issues arising under the Rural Water Programme. 

Other concerns addressed by the Federation with Departments of Government included:
• new VAT rules for Principal Contractors and the possible requirement for schemes to register for VAT if they are 

under taking construction or repair work. 
• the issue of legal recognition for water way-leaves.

Principal Officer with the DECLG, Maria Graham, briefed delegates to the Rural Water Conference in September on the shape of the tran-
sition process to Irish Water then being formulated. Full details of the implementation strategy were unveiled in late November.
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The Federation also engaged
actively with its other part-
ners to the Rural Water
Programme, principally
through involvement in the
National Rural Water Service
Committee and the Water
Services Training Group.
There were also engagements
with other statutory organisa-
tions, including the HSE and
the EPA.  

A joint meeting of the HSE,
the EPA and the NFGWS was
held in October to discuss the growing incidence of VTEC E.coli contamination of drinking water supplies, partly as a
result of very wet weather. This meeting provided the Federation representatives with an opportunity to address the mis-
conception that such failures were especially problematic in the GWS sector. While two non-compliances had been
recorded on group schemes, the bulk of failures appeared to be occurring on non-GWS private drinking water supplies.

A highlight of the year – in terms of showcasing best practice and engaging directly with a wide range of stakeholders
in the water services sector – was the 11th Annual Rural Water Conference held in Athlone on 13th September, organ-
ised jointly by the NFGWS and the Water Services Training Group (WSTG). Nearly 300 delegates attended – more than
213 of whom came from 97 group water schemes across 21 counties. There were 46 representatives from 22 local author-
ities and 24 others from the Department of the Environment, the EPA, the National Rural Water Services Committee, the
WSTG, the Geological Survey of Ireland and the Drinking Water Inspectorate for England and Wales, as well as dele-
gates from two third level institutions, TCD and DkIT. The NFGWS Board encouraged attendance by GWS personnel
by meeting the €50.00 fee for up to two delegates from affiliated schemes.

2012 marked The Year of the Co-
operative and the contribution of
group water schemes to co-operative
endeavour was warmly acknowl-
edged, not least in an address deliv-
ered to the Rural Water Conference
by the new CEO of the Irish Co-oper-
ative Organisation Society, Séamus
O’Donohoe. Our support for reform
of the filing fees faced by co-opera-
tives and the removal any financial
disadvantages vis-a-vis other corpo-
rate structures was satisfactorily
addressed with the announcement in
October that co-op fees would be
brought into line with the equivalent
fees for companies.

The annual Rural Water Conference has become established as one of the main calendar dates
for the sector. There was a capacity attendance at the 2012 event. 

Federation representatives met the EPA and HSE in October to discuss the increased incidents of VTEC
E.coli contamination and the draft pesticides advice note.



Following on from the completion in recent years of two groundbreaking source protection pilot projects – one focus-
ing on surface water the other on groundwater – the Federation was proactive during 2012 in developing policies and
proposals that would facilitate and encourage action in this area. A strategy for source protection on group water
schemes and a proposal on source protection implementation (5 year plan) were submitted for consideration to the
National Rural Water Services Committee. Both documents were very well received.

The delineation and preliminary assessment of drinking water supply catchments continued in 2012. The Centre for
Freshwater Studies in Dundalk Institute of Technology co-ordinated assessments on a further 7 lake catchments in
Counties Cavan, Mayo and Monaghan. Meanwhile, the Geological Survey of Ireland concluded its NRWSC support-
ed groundwater pilot project on 9 May, meeting the Cork and Limerick schemes involved and NFGWS representatives
for the presentation of the final reports. The model developed during this pilot was used in 2012 to evaluate the zones
of contribution to four GWS supplies in County Louth. Elsewhere, groundwater source delineation was carried out on
Meathill GWS, County Meath, and on a number of schemes in the second Galway DBO bundle. To date 76 privately-
sourced schemes have wholly or partially completed assessments, leaving some 284 still to be assessed. 

Affiliation levels set a new record again in 2012. 403 schemes affiliated
(compared to 391 in 2011). This consisted mostly of privately sourced
group schemes (327), but the growing numbers of affiliated publicly
sourced schemes (76 in 2012) is encouraging (see listing, page 31).
These numbers are likely to fluctuate in the years ahead as some of our
affiliated publicly sourced schemes are taken in charge. 

In providing a service to group schemes, the Federation has a staff of
seven full-time employees and three part-time, working under an elect-
ed Board that met six times in 2012. The NFGWS offices in Monaghan,
Tuam, Kiltimagh and Tullamore continued to provide organisational,
advisory and mentoring support to group schemes.
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Representatives of Louth group water schemes with GSI personnel and independent hydrogeologists at the launch of a co-ordinated ZOC
delineation project involving four schemes in the county.
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Number of NFGWS affiliated schemes 2008-2012
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Areas of particular activity included:
• validation of DBO invoices
• attending DBO Liaison Monitoring Committee meetings and resolving issues
• arranging (and delivering) training events/seminars
• undertaking QA site visits
• assisting schemes wishing to adopt a co-operative structure or wanting to adopt the New Model Rules
• disseminating information

Validation
The NFGWS validation service that is provided to schemes during the O&M phase of their DBO contracts expanded con-
siderably during 2012 as the three new completed bundles in Galway, Mayo and Roscommon/Leitrim went into full oper-
ation. In instances where performance related adjustments are required, the validation office clarifies these with the con-
tractor before advising the GWS of the ‘validated’ invoice amount for payment. This service continues to be provided at
no extra cost to affiliated schemes.

LMC meetings and resolving issues
Liaison monitoring committees met regularly on all of the 14 DBO bundles as the main formal interface between service
providers and the schemes. NFGWS development officers attended these meetings, which are generally held on a quarter-
ly basis. Where issues, beyond the remit of the LMC structure, have arisen, the Federation has actively sought to secure
satisfactory solutions. We appreciate the commitment demonstrated by the Department, the local authorities concerned, the
client’s representatives and the service providers themselves in trying to resolve any difficulties that do arise. In particular,
we appreciate the understanding of the schemes involved. While there is undoubtedly disappointment when problems do
occur, proper engagement with the structures that are in place has been successful in achieving satisfactory solutions. There
is an appreciation that solutions may take time to agree and implement.

Training and seminars
The sourcing and provision of relevant training continues to be a key role for the NFGWS. The EPA report for 2011 recog-
nises this role and acknowledges the progress made up to the end of that year. The momentum was maintained in 2012,
with 43 training events being organised for the delivery of one or other of five GWS courses. These were attended by 216
individual schemes, some of which were represented at more than one training course. The largest uptake during 2012 was
in courses designed jointly by the NFGWS and the Water Services Training Group. These include Disinfection and Basic
Filtration (mainly for stand-alone schemes), Distribution Network Management and Maintenance (for all schemes) and
Sampling & Monitoring of Drinking Water (for all schemes). There was continued strong uptake also in the Quality
Assurance system training course designed and provided by the Federation.

A seminar was organised for GWS managers on the 6th of November in Athlone. A total of 27 managers attended,
besides NFGWS staff and trainers. Séamus O’Donohoe, CEO, ICOS attended and opened the seminar. The intention is
that the discussions, deliberations and experiences emerging from the seminar/workshop will inform future policy and
best practice guidelines, especially in terms of providing further relevant training courses for managers. 

Quality Assurance site visits
As a follow up to Quality Assurance training, site visits were carried out on 61 group schemes in 2012 and on more than 200
schemes since 2010. These visits are to assist schemes in identifying areas for improvement and in suggesting issues that
need to be focused on as part of operational monitoring. The importance of record keeping as an integral and essential ele-
ment of any quality assurance system is emphasised. 
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Cork Aghern 54
Ballinguyroe & Tankardstown 84
Caherdrinny 34
Kilally & Ballinrush 54
Walterstown 65

Donegal Bunn 83
Meenabool 24
Townawilly 99

Galway Balroebuckbeg 165
Bouyounagh/Ballyedmond 416
Carrowmoreknock 62
Cloonigney 64
Clough/Cummer 45
Coole 15
Coolourty (Brierfield No. 2) 15
Kilchreest 34
Liskeavy/Lisananey 33
Moyglass 64
Newcastle (Aughrim) 28
Rusheens 80

Limerick Barnagh/Glendarrough 35
Boherard/Crean 30
Clovers 16
Craggs/Borrigone 60
Knockainey 230

Mayo Belcarra 334
Cloonmore/Cloonlavis 101

Cornboy 37
Creggduff 235
Irishtown/Woodstock 342
Kilgalligan 22
Killaturley 387
Midfield 405
PBKS 768
Pollavaddy/Ballyclogher/Carnaghan 60
Rossport 80

Offaly Eglish & Drumcullen 400

Tipperary Ardcroney 264
Barnane 48
Carrigahorrig/Milford 76
Castlecranna 22
Castlelough 14
Clobanna 15
Cunnahurt/Knockalton 93
Elmhill 47
Graigue/Pouldine 110
Mota/Coolbawn 26
Moyne 306
Pike/Knockshegowna 21
Plunket Street 5
Shalee/Kiltyrome 20
Tonagha & Laharden 44

Wexford Knockina 37

Wicklow Blainroe 160

Disinfection & Basic Filtration
County GWS Households County GWS Households

Below are lists of the 216 individual group water schemes that availed of one or more training courses in 2012. Several of
these courses were designed jointly by the NFGWS and the Water Services Training Group.

Adoption of co-operative status/new model rules
Of the 403 affiliated schemes in 2012, 243 are co-operatives, 39 are registered companies and a further 121 contin-
ue to operate as un-incorporated trusteeships. Federation policy is that all schemes should have corporate status that
provides protection to the scheme and to those running it and that adequately recognises the members as the own-
ers of the scheme. The NFGWS believes that the co-operative structure (registered under the Industrial and
Provident Societies Acts) is the best corporate fit for group water schemes and efforts continued in 2012 to convince
all trusteeships to adopt co-operative status. 5 schemes registered as co-ops during the year.

For those schemes that are already co-operatives, the Federation recommends that they adopt the new GWS model
rules, developed by the NFGWS and ICOS in 2009. To date, 40 schemes have done so. During 2012, the Federation
assisted 5 schemes with the adoption the new model rules, through the “whole rule amendment procedure”.

Disseminating information
The dissemination of information to group water schemes remains an important function of the Federation. In the
course of 2012, this was achieved through direct contact with individual schemes or groups of schemes and via more
general approaches, including:

• publication and distribution of quarterly issues of Rural Water News
• publication and distribution of the Annual Report 2011
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Cavan Billis/Lavey 550
Bunnoe 181
Clifferna 583
CMM 618
Crossdoney 320
Crosserlough 880
Dernakesh 270
Drumkeery 443
Erne Valley 1,460
Kildallan 340
Kilsherdany 118
Mountainlodge 560

Donegal Bunn 83
Meenabool 24
Townawilly 99

Galway Abbey-Kylemore 138
Ballinabanaba 148
Ballinakill 210
Bouyounagh/Ballyedmond 416
Cloonigney 64
Kilchreest 34
Kiltiernan 335
Leitir Mealláin 450
Loughrea Rural (Kilnadeema) 238
Newcastle (Aughrim) 28
Rusheens 80

Laois Attanagh 38
Ballacolla 521
Ballypickas 95
Barrowhouse 75
Crannagh 60
Cullahill 80
The Heath 320

Limerick Ballinvreena 30
Ballybricken 214

Caherline Newtown 250
Carnane 312
Clovers 16
Coshma 103
Knockainey 230
Kilfinny 300
Lough Gur 596

Monaghan Aughnashalvey 681
Churchill & Oram 429
Corduff/Corracharra 538
Doohamlet 364
Drumgole 355
Farmoyle/Barraghy 510
Glaslough/Tyholland 773
Killanny/Reaghstown 904
Magheracloone 800
Stranooden 1,033
Truagh 809
Tydavnet 969

Offaly Ballinagar 560
Ballyboy 80
Ballycallaghan 22
Ballycommon Kilclonfert 25
Boher Leamonaghan 300
Clareen 300
Leamore Leabeg 100
Meelaghans 30

Sligo Ballintrillick 110
Benbulben 74
Carrowreagh Cooper 95
Castleconnor 464
Corrick 104
Drum East 301
Geevagh Highwood 493
Keelogyboy (Caltra) 103

Distribution System Management
County GWS Households GWS Households

• letters from the National Co-ordinator to all schemes
(generally included with Rural Water News)

• various information communications and meetings
organised by NFGWS development officers

• regular updating of the NFGWS website – 
www.nfgws.ie

NFGWS personnel were also available to provide a
range of other services for group schemes, includ-
ing their attendance at annual general meetings and
assisting in the completion of subsidy claims. They
also provided advice and assistance in relation to
the management requirements of schemes and the
structures needed to meet those requirements.

Sampling & monitoring training in May 2012 was attended by represen-
tatives of Cavan and Monaghan group water schemes.
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Clare Bodyke/Beechwood Lawn 55
Querrin Doonaha 150
Ranaghan 38

Donegal Meenabool 39
Tory 81

Galway Boyounagh/Ballyedmond 420
Brockagh/Lisduff 25
Bunnahevally/Kilcurriff 60
Cahereenlea 45
Caherlea/Gurrane 20
Claretuam 9
Cloon (Claregalway) 168
Clostoken Carramore 57
Gurteen Cloonmore 50
Kilconly 292
Killeen Brockagh Ballintemple 60
Masonbrook 68
Newtowndaly 60
Roo 18

Kildare Kilteel 49

Laois Ballybrophy 40

Limerick Barnagh Glendarragh 28

Mayo Ayle 65
Barnacarroll 300
Cloonmore/Cloonlavis 101
Cross [Funshinagh/Cross] 113
Cushin 74
Farrangarode/Quigmanger 55
Loughenemon/Ballinamalla 57
Tooreen/Aghamore 391

Offaly Ballycommon Kilclonfert 25
Leamore Leabeg 100

Roscommon Brosna 122

Waterfrord Moonminane 29

Wicklow Blakestown/Brittonstown 30

Quality Assurance System
County GWS Households County GWS Households

Cork Walterstown 65

Leitrim Cloonsarhan 114
Drumbranned 10

Gorth Rhue 69
Lough Errill 140
Tarmon 80

Managing a GWS (for committees)
County GWS Households GWS Households

Cavan Billis/Lavey 550
Bunnoe 181
Clifferna 583
CMM 618
Crossdoney 320
Crosserlough 880
Dernakesh 270
Dhuish 250
Drumkeery 443
Erne Valley 1,460
Kilsherdany 118
Lavagh/Ballyheelan 412
Mountainlodge 560
Poles 500

Galway Abbey-Kylemore 138
Ballinabanaba 148
Ballinakill 210
Ballyaneen/Rakerin 40
Barnaderg/Gortbeg 600
Bullaun 190
Cappataggle & District 617
CBC 729
Gallagh 540
Kilconieron 137

Kiltiernan 335
Lydacan 132
Menlough Skehana 590
Peterswell/Castledaly 273

Kilkenny Ballymack 66
Castlewarren 160
Dunbell No. 2 17
Highrath 52
Maddoxtown 32
Park Rathclevin 15

Leitrim Corderry Peyton 26
Gort Rhue 69
Lough Errill 64
Tarmon 80

Monaghan Drumgole 355
Farmoyle/Barraghy 510

Sligo Benbulben 74
Corrick 104
Culfada 200
Keash 154

Sampling & Monitoring
County GWS Households County GWS Households
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Connacht Region
GALWAY
County Galway received €5.1 million under the RWP in 2012, of which sum €1,000,000 was for DBO construction,
€1,500,000 was for works in advance of DBO completion, €350,000 was for variations to DBO contracts,
€1,500,000 was for takeover of schemes and €.75 million was for water conservation.  A further €1,044,000 was
allocated towards small public schemes and wastewater projects.
The official opening of treatment plants in the second DBO bundle was performed by Environment Minister Phil
Hogan, TD, on 1 June. A total of 39 former privately sourced group schemes were incorporated into this bundle
through a successful programme of rationalisation, including the inclusion of two former group schemes
(Ardaun/Dooroy GWS and Gortnaglassa GWS) as part of the Clonbur/Cor na Móna PWS upgrade. 
The completed bundle includes the following group water schemes: Abbey Kylemore GWS, Ballinabanaba GWS,
Ballinakill GWS, Ballyaneen/Rakerin GWS, Barnaderg/Gortbeg GWS, Bullaun GWS, Cappataggle District
GWS, CBC GWS, Gallagh GWS, Kilconieron GWS, Kiltiernan GWS, Loch Hibirt Teo (Leitir Mealláin)
GWS, Lydacan GWS, Menlough/Skehana GWS and Peterswell/Castledaly GWS.
Continuing raw water issues on Ballinabanaba, Lydacan and CBC Group Water Schemes were investigated during
the year.
There were eight advance contracts in connection with ths DBO bundle, of which the following required works
(generally snagging) in 2012: 
Contract 3: Installation of 48km of piping on CBC GWS. While the bulk of construction was completed several
years ago, outstanding issues were resolved as part of a new advance works contract no. 8 in 2012.
Contract 4: Laying of 43,300m of pipes on Ballinakill GWS, Loch Hibirt Teo (Leitir Mealláin) GWS, Clonbur
PWS, Corr na Móna PWS, Kilconieron GWS, Barnaderg/Gortbeg GWS, Gallagh GWS and Bullaun GWS.
This contract was also largely completed, but outstanding issues were resolved as part of the new advance works
contract no. 8, which was completed in 2012.

The presentation of a plaque to Menlough Skehana GWS to mark the official opening of their treatment plant as part of Galway DBO
bundle 2. Similar plaques were presented to all of the schemes participating in this bundle by Environment Minister, Phil Hogan, TD.
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Contract 5: Includes the laying of 34,900 metres of water mains on Lydacan GWS, Ballyaneen Rakerin GWS,Abbey
Kylemore GWS, Peterswell Castledaly GWS and Kiltiernan GWS. Additional works under this contract were com-
pleted in 2012.
Contract 6: 23 kms of pipe laying at Menlough/Skehana GWS. These works were completed in 2012. 
Contract 8: Completion of snagging and other remaining works in connection with contracts 3 & 4, as outlined above.
Further progress was made during 2012 in the proposed taking in charge of Caherdine Caherdevane GWS and
Carrigan GWS. Although connecting pipework was completed, the final linking of these quality deficient schemes into
a public supply remained to be completed as of 31 December.
Taking-in-charge works were advanced on two publicly sourced schemes, Doughiska GWS and Cordarragh GWS.
Advance works, including the laying of new mains, have been completed on  the publicly sourced Ratesh/Ardour GWS
prior to its being taken-in-charge by Galway County Council early in 2013. A list of the schemes taken-in-charge in the
county during 2012 is printed in the table on page 13 of this report. 
A 5km network upgrade was completed on the privately sourced Newcastle (Aughrim) GWS, while a major upgrade
on Tynagh GWS (including the drilling of new boreholes) was well advanced by the end of the year.
There was very good progress on the construction of Carrowmore Clostoken GWS near Loughrea and Dooghta
Cromghlin GWS in the Cor na Móna area. These are two new publicly sourced group water schemes.

LEITRIM
County Leitrim was allocated €1,200,000 towards GWS upgrades under the RWP in 2012, of which sum €480,000 was
for DBO advance works, €20,000 was for interim works in advance of full upgrade, €100,000 was for connection to pub-
lic mains and €.6 million was for takeover of schemes. An additional €500,000 was provided under the small public
scheme and wastewater heading.
The DBO treatment plant serving the amalgamated Sliabh an Iarainn GWS and associated advance works were complet-
ed in 2012. This amalgamation includes the former Aughnasheelin GWS, Mullaghgarve/Aughacashel GWS and
Miskaun GWS.
The connection of Ballinagleragh GWS and Killoman GWS to the North Leitrim Regional Water Supply was complet-
ed and Aughavanny-Kiltyclogher GWS and Lough Errill GWSwere constructed as new schemes. All of these are sched-
uled for taking-in-charge.
Taking-in-charge works were also advanced on Laughta GWS, Leckaun GWS, Rossinver Dooard Eden GWS, Erriff
GWS, Cornashamsogue GWS, Mullies Brackary GWS, Cloonaquinn GWS and Dartry GWS.
Upgrade works were carried out on Fawn Ballinawing GWS, Gort Rhue GWS, Drumaleague GWS, Effernagh GWS
and Mullaghboy Drumbranned GWS.

MAYO
County Mayo was allocated €5,430,000 towards GWS upgrades under the RWP in 2012, of which sum €1 million was
for DBO construction, €2,000,000 was for DBO advance works, €.6 million was towards variations on DBO contracts,
€900,000 was for connection to public mains, €400,000 was for takeover of schemes and €530,000 was for water con-
servation/GWS upgrading work. A further €502,500 was allocated towards small public schemes/wastewater upgrading
works.
The major spend was on completing the DBO bundle 2 contract and in constructing major advance works, including
contracts no. 3 (critical mains replacement on Nephin Valley GWS) and no. 4 (critical mains replacement on Callow
Lake GWS). 
The connection to public mains allocation was spent on Carha GWS, Cushin GWS and Ayle GWS and works on all of
these are to continue in 2013. Additional allocations totalling €.6 million approx were secured for the connection works
on Carha and on Bofield GWS, while €.36 million approx was secured for works on Belcarra GWS which was con-
nected to the public supply several years ago.
Taking-in-charge was formally completed on seven schemes in the county in 2012 (see table on page 13 of this report),
while upgrade works in advance of taking-in-charge were completed or largely completed on Cahermaculick GWS,
Logboy GWS, Cashel GWS, Shammer GWS and Tourmakeady GWS.



The allocation under the water
conservation heading was spent on
Caherduff/Neale GWS,
Castleconnor GWS, Killasser
GWS and Sraheens GWS. 
The amalgamation of Callow
Lake GWS and Bohola GWS was
finalised following the fulfillment
of all pre-conditions. The com-
bined scheme has 1,200 house-
holds.
A pH correction pilot project was
conducted at Fahy GWS during
2012, while Ballycroy GWS,
Killeen GWS andKilmeena GWS
set about installing online continu-
ous chlorine and turbidity monitor-
ing equipment on their networks as
a Quality Assurance measure.
In autumn 2012, these three schemes became the first in Ireland to secure ISO accreditation and received widespread recog-
nition of their achievements, not least their success in tackling unaccounted for water. Taoiseach, Enda Kenny, TD, present-
ed the ISO certificates at a special ceremony in November.
Three Mayo schemes – Fahy GWS, Kilmeena GWS and Parke GWS – completed source protection reports in 2012.

ROSCOMMON
County Roscommon was allocated €1,750,000 under the RWP in 2012, of which sum €1 million was for DBO construc-
tion, €150,000 was for DBO advance works, €500,000 was for variations in DBO contracts, and €100,000 was for water
conservation/GWS upgrading work. A further €250,000 was allocated towards small public schemes/wastewater upgrad-
ing works.
Spending in the county was significantly less than anticipated, largely due to the fact that the final account on the DBO
project had not yet been agreed and because there was virtually no spend on the variations to DBO contracts. Planning
in respect of the required variations to deal with turbidity and colour spikes after heavy rainfall was well advanced how-
ever. It is hoped that these will go ahead in 2013. 
However, enabling works in respect of the DBO contracts totalled almost €128,000, while the spend on water conser-
vation/network upgrade works exceeded the original allocation. These works were mostly onMid Roscommon GWS and
Oran Ballintubber GWS, but small works were also carried out on Corracreigh GWS.
A major planned upgrade on Pollacat Springs GWS didn’t go ahead as expected in 2012.

SLIGO
County Sligo was allocated €310,000 for GWS upgrades under the RWP in 2012, of which sum €215,000 was for vari-
ations to DBO contracts and €95,000 was for takeover of schemes. A further €295,000 was allocated towards wastewater
compliance on small public schemes.
Variations were installed on the Keash GWS and Corick GWS DBO treatment plants to address colour issues. In addi-
tion, a new reservoir was installed at Castlebaldwin GWS. 
Despite the small allocation excellent progress was made under the taking-in-charge heading. 
Apart from the two schemes that completed upgrade works and were formally taken over in 2012 (see table on page 13),
upgrade works in advance of taking-in-charge were completed on Drumfad GWS and Cannaghanally GWS, while tak-
ing-in-charge works were nearing completion on Derroon GWS, Castleconnor GWS and Ballygawley GWS.
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Three Mayo schemes – Ballycroy GWS, Killeen GWS and Kilmeena GWS – received awards for
excellence in 2012. Their collective success in harnessing community support to reduce water wastage
was praised by Taoiseach, Enda Kenny, TD when he presented ISO certificates to the schemes.
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Leinster Region
CARLOW
County Carlow was allocated €256,000 towards GWS upgrades under the RWP in 2012, of which sum €80,000 was for
DBO construction, €30,000 was for DBO advance works, €46,000 was for interim works ahead of full upgrade and
€100,000 was for takeover of schemes. A further €288,000 was allocated towards small public schemes/wastewater
upgrading works.
A delay in the final account for the DBO project meant that the €80,000 allocation was not spent in 2012. In terms of
upgrades, the main works were carried on in St Mullins Parish GWS where there was some replacement of mains, instal-
lation of valves and replacement of faulty meters. Ballyellen GWS also availed of funding towards the installation of
universal metering,  new valves, a small extension and improvements to their source wellhead. Upgrade works got
underway at Ballyloughan GWS also, with the installation of UV treatment and a bulk meter.
The €100,000 allocated towards takeover was expended on Ballycarney GWS.

KILDARE
County Kildare was allocated €110,000 towards GWS upgrades under the RWP in 2012, of which sum €10,000 was for
interim works ahead of full upgrade and €100,000 was for takeover of schemes. A further €290,000 was allocated towards
wastewater compliance and construction of integrated wetlands on small public supplies.
€10,000 went towards retention and some minor additional works on valves in Kilteel GWS. 
Of the €100,000 allocated for takeover, only €42,000 was spent. This was all expended on Clongorey GWS, as no
other schemes requesting taking-in-charge required upgrade works.
The installation of bulk meters at their reservoir site allowed Gormanstown/Usk GWS to begin using a new reservoir
that had been constructed in 2011. 

KILKENNY
County Kilkenny was allocated €286,000 towards GWS upgrades under the RWP in 2012, of which sum €46,000 was for
interim works ahead of full upgrade, €50,000 for takeover of schemes and €190,000 for water conservation/GWS
upgrading work. A further €329,000 was for small public schemes/wastewater upgrading works. An additional allocation
totalling €90,000 for water conservation works and €46,000 for other GWS treatment solutions was secured later in the year.
The €190,000 allocated towards water conservation/upgrades, plus an additional €90,000 allocated later in the year
funded the following; mains upgrades on Cuffesgrange GWS and Annamult Ennisnag GWS, upgrading of the
Ashglen Ballydonnell GWS (publicly sourced), valve installation on Balief Clomantagh GWS, new variable speed
drive pumps on Tubrid Upper GWS, blanking off the old rising mains on Tullaroan GWS, a section of mains replace-
ment on Castleinch GWS and retention payments in respect of previous upgrades on Caherlesk Coolagh GWS and
Ballymack GWS. Further works on Ballymack, completed in 2012, were also funded. 
A small additional sum was secured under the interim treatment solutions allocation. This money went towards an upgrade
on the Dunbell no. 2 GWS pumphouse and installation of a contact tank. Similar works were completed on Dunmore
GWS, in addition to construction of an access road. Small pumphouse improvements were also funded on Tubrid Upper
GWS and on Flagmount GWS (where a contact tank was also constructed). Health & safety improvements were funded
on Newtown GWS and an access road at Caherlesk Coolagh GWS. Finally an allocation was secured under this heading
by Donaghmore Lower GWS towards nitrate treatment. 
Under the taking-in-charge allocation, funds were spent on upgrades of two publicly sourced schemes, Jerpoint Church
GWS and Newtown Ballinearla GWS, while improvements in water monitoring were also funding under this heading.  

LAOIS
County Laois was allocated €9,000 for GWS upgrades under the RWP in 2012 towards connection to public mains. A
further €250,000 was provided towards small public schemes/wastewater upgrading works. 
Initially it appeared that Laois Rural Water Programme would remain at a standstill for 2012, but additional allocations
later in the year meant that it actually drew down and expended €473,000 on group scheme measures alone.
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Almost €249,000 of this sum was targeted at water conservation/network improvements on The Heath GWS, Errill
GWS, Ballypickas GWS, Donaghmore GWS and Ballacolla GWS. Funding was also allocated towards a pumphouse
upgrade on Cullahill GWS.
A small allocation went towards completing a connection from the public main to Barrowhouse GWS. This provides a
back-up option, should a nitrates issue re-emerge in the Barrowhouse source.
Almost €473,000 was expended on Ballyfin GWS in advance of being taken-in-charge, while a small sum was spent on
preparing Reary GWS for takeover also.

LONGFORD
County Longford was allocated €164,000 towards GWS upgrades under the RWP in 2012, of which sum €156,000 was
for takeover of schemes and €8,000 was for new schemes. A further €226,000 was allocated towards small public
schemes/wastewater upgrading works.
Construction works were completed on two new group schemes in 2012, namely, Annagh GWS and Glenoghill GWS.
Works were fully completed on the taking-in-charge of four publicly sourced schemes (see table on page 13 of this report)
while only minor works remain to completed in the takeover of Stonepark GWS, Gaigue GWS, Bunlaghy/Shannagh
GWS and Drumhaldry Hill GWS.  Taking in charge works were also ongoing on Clonellan GWS, Ballagh GWS,
Lisduff/Trillick GWS, Legan GWS, Rathvaldron GWS and Moydow/Keel GWS.
Longford County Council received further notifications of allocations during 2012 and by 31st December 2012, a total of
€224,275 was paid by the DoECLG towards new group water schemes and the taking-in-charge of schemes.

LOUTH
County Louth was allocated €76,000 towards GWS upgrades under the RWP in 2012, of which sum €25,000 was for
water conservation/GWS upgrading work and €51,000 was for new schemes. A further allocation of €250,000 was pro-
vided towards small public schemes/wastewater upgrading works.
The €25,000 upgrade allocation was spent on the installation of pressure reducing valves on Ballymakenny GWS and
bulk meter installation on Mountain Park GWS. Ballymakenny carried out additional works, including GPS digital
mapping of all meters and valves and installation of drive-by meter readers on all non domestic connections. 
The €51,000 new GWS allocation was earmarked for a 12-house scheme in the Dunsany area of the county, but follow-
ing preliminary investigations, this work did not proceed in 2012.  
Additional funding, totalling €53,550 was secured for GWS upgrades during 2012. This went towards critical mains
replacement on Sheepgrange GWS, commissioning of a recently bored well and interconnecting pipework on
Drybridge/Waterunder GWS and reservoir refurbishment on Tullyallen GWS.
Grangebellew GWS got a small allocation towards completing network upgrade works that started in 2011.
The groundwater study that commenced in 2011 was completed in 2012. The final reports were expected to issue early
in 2013. Four schemes were included in the study which was conducted under the supervision of the Geological Survey
of Ireland – Drybridge/Waterunder GWS, Grangebellew GWS, Killanny/Reaghstown GWS and Mountain Park
GWS. The remaining three group schemes in the county – Ballymakenny GWS, Sheepgrange GWS and Tullyallen GWS
– already had completed groundwater studies. Therefore, Louth is the first county in Ireland to have completed zone of
contribution delineation for all of its groundwater drinking water sources. Well done to all concerned.

MEATH
County Meath was allocated €72,000 towards GWS upgrades under the RWP in 2012, of which sum €22,000 was for
DBO projects and €50,000 was for interim works ahead of a full upgrade. A further allocation of €548,000 was provid-
ed towards small public schemes/wastewater upgrading works.
Meath Hill GWS installed a new rising main (1,900m) to its reservoir site. A major hydrogeological study was com-
pleted on the scheme’s boreholes. 
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OFFALY
County Offaly was allocated €22,000 towards GWS upgrades under the RWP in 2012 for water conservation/GWS
upgrading work. A further €500,000 was provided towards wastewater compliance on small public schemes.
An increased allocation totalling €183,994 was secured towards water conservation/upgrades on group schemes. The bulk
of this sum was expended on a major upgrade at Tubber GWS. This included construction of a new precast pump house
equipped with UV disinfection and chlorination, laying of 1km of new rising main to connect the new source to the GWS
reservoir and purchasing of the new source site. Further sums were used to fund essential upgrade works on Clareen
GWS (following a serious quality incident) and completion of a reservoir and installation of secondary disinfection on the
new publicly-sourced Ballycommon/Clonfert GWS.
Ballyboy GWS completed the laying of a new rising main, the construction of their new reservoir and the installation
of meters on all connections. This project had been largely completed in 2011.
Boher Leamonaghan GWS installed state of the art monitoring and reporting equipment in their new pump house.
Late in the year, Killeigh GWS completed roofing the holding tank on its main spring source and upgrading a rising main.

WESTMEATH
Westmeath was allocated €72,000 towards GWS upgrades under the RWP in 2012, of which sum €25,000 was for
takeover of schemes and €47,000 was for new schemes. A further allocation of €216,000 was provided towards small pub-
lic schemes/wastewater upgrading works.
A further €46,000 was allocated to the taking-in-charge of schemes later in the year. All of the takeover monies were spent
on the upgrade of Derryroe Killard GWS Phase 1.

WEXFORD
County Wexford was allocated €481,000 towards GWS upgrades under the RWP in 2012, of which sum €248,000 was
for takeover of schemes and €233,000 was for water conservation/GWS upgrading work. A further allocation totalling
€589,000 was for small public schemes/wastewater upgrading works.
An additional allocation of €75,561 was provided towards the taking-in-charge of schemes, so this gave a total of
€325,561 for the year under that heading. This money was expended on completing the upgrades of Ballymoney GWS,
Askamore GWS and Monamolin GWS prior to their being taken in charge. The works were completed in 2012 and the
formal takeover of these schemes is expected to proceed in 2013.
Wexford County Council had a credit of €222,550 on its upgrade account and this added to the allocation for 2012 meant
that a total of more than €380,000 could be spent on ongoing upgrades to Blackstairs GWS, including the replacement
of mains and installation of telemetry.

WICKLOW
County Wicklow was allocated €600,000 towards GWS upgrades under the RWP in 2012, of which sum €100,000 was
for interim works ahead of full upgrades and €500,000 was for takeover of schemes. A further €307,000 was allocated for
small public schemes/wastewater upgrading works.
The €100,000 was allocated to Blainroe GWS for a new treatment plant comprising iron and manganese filtration, pH cor-
rection and a chlorine dosing system. Well head improvements were also funded.
The  €500,000 was committed to the takeover of Hempstown GWS. When this is completed, works in respect of the tak-
ing in charge of Tinode GWS can commence.
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Munster Region
CLARE
County Clare was allocated €355,000 towards GWS upgrades under the RWP in 2012, of which sum €55,000 was for DBO
advance works, €85,000 was for variations on DBO contracts, €100,000 was for takeover of schemes, €105,000 was for
water conservation/GWS upgrading work and €10,000 was for new schemes. A further €379,000 was allocated for small
public schemes/wastewater upgrading works.
In 2012 the DBO specific allocation was €140,000 in total. 
Taking in charge works were commenced  or completed on the following group water schemes in 2012: Castlequarter
GWS, Fanore GWS, Larkin’s Cross GWS, Derryfada no 2 GWS and Ballykett GWS. Several other schemes were for-
mally taken in charge during the year (see table on page 13 of this report).  Design works for upgrades in advance of takeover
were  completed for Castlecrine no. 2 GWS,Corbally Danganbrack GWS, Spancil Hill GWS,Monvana Ballyket GWS
and Moyglass/Tiermanagh GWS. These will go to construction in 2013 if funding allows.
During 2012 upgrade works were carried out on several privately sourced and publicly sourced group schemes, including
Kilnaboy GWS, Moyglass Phase 1 GWS, Kilshanny GWS, Ranaghan GWS, Ballagh Cahersherkin GWS and
Lemenagh GWS. Chlorination equipment was installed on Carrowcore GWS.
Kilmaley Inagh GWS installed 26 mag flow bulk meters on various parts of their large network, while Lisseycasey GWS
installed a number of secondary chlorination stations on its large network. 

The upgrading of Tubber GWS in County Offaly was successfully completed under the Rural Water Programme in 2012.  
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CORK
In the course of 2012, the three former divisions of Cork County Council were united as a single supervisory authority
for water and wastewater. Allocations for GWS upgrades were made to the three former divisions, as outlined below,
while a single allocation totalling €1,552,000 was made towards small public schemes/wastewater upgrading works in the
county as a whole.

CORK NORTH
Cork North was allocated €165,000 towards GWS upgrades under the RWP in 2012, of which sum €100,000 was for
takeover of schemes and €65,000 was for water conservation/upgrade works.
Aghern GWS received funding in 2012 to complete upgrade works to its reservoir site, including pipe lagging, finish-
ing the access road and fencing of the site. Water conservation works were funded on Ballinguyroe/Tankardstown
GWS and on Graigue GWS. 
Upgrade works in advance of taking-in-charge were carried out on Dooneens GWS and Garryduff (Ballyclough)
GWS.  

CORK SOUTH
Cork South was allocated €150,000 towards GWS upgrades under the RWP in 2012, of which sum €100,000 was for
takeover of schemes and €65,000 was for water conservation/upgrade works.
Cloghane GWS and Kilcredan GWS secured funding towards upgrades in 2012. As part of its funding, Kilcredan
installed a UV system and a new rising main.
There were upgrading works in advance of taking-in-charge on three schemes: Clonpriest/Ballymaddog GWS,
Quarryhall GWS and Templehill GWS.

CORK WEST
Cork West was allocated €100,000 under the RWP in 2012 towards takeover of schemes. 
Upgrade works in advance of taking-in-charge were carried out on Ballydonegan GWS, Rossmore GWS, Tragunma
GWS and Yokane GWS. 

KERRY
Kerry was allocated €1,209,000 under the RWP in 2012, of which sum €500,000 was for interim works (other treatment
solutions) in advance of full upgrades, €700,000 was for takeover of schemes and €9,000 was for new schemes. A fur-
ther €828,500 was allocated towards small public schemes/wastewater upgrading works.
Kerry County Council secured a transfer of most of the allocation for interim works (new treatment solutions) to the tak-
ing-in-charge of schemes. There was little progress in terms of the planned upgrade on Kells GWS. 
Expenditure on schemes in advance of taking-in-charge included work on: Dawros GWS, Bawnard  No. 2 GWS,
Rathbeg Rathmore GWS, Tonevane GWS, Murreagh No. 2 GWS, Ballyduhig GWS, Toormore No. 3 GWS,
Lyranes GWS, Lyreacrompane GWS, Bonane GWS, Meanus Gortnascarry GWS, Coolick GWS,
Anablaha/Tooreenmault GWS, Ballahantourig GWS, Brosna/Knocknagoshel GWS, Tuosist GWS, Inch GWS,
Rossodhan Tahilla GWS, Ballintarmon GWS, Glenlarhan No. 1  GWS, Castlequin No. 2 GWS, Meenbannivane
GWS, Knockburrane GWS, Gortglass GWS, Central GWS and Lower Coom GWS.
There was construction on new schemes in Knockeenahone, Rathbeg, Mealis Upper and Cahir East.

LIMERICK
Limerick was allocated €422,000 towards GWS upgrades under the RWP in 2012, of which sum €37,000 was for DBO
construction, €200,000 was for DBO advance works, €8,000 was for variations on DBO contracts, €80,000 was for
takeover of schemes and €97,000 was for water conservation/GWS upgrading work. A further €334,000 was provided
towards small public schemes/wastewater upgrading works.



An additional €240,900 was
secured towards water conser-
vation/network upgrades. This
was spent on network rehabili-
tation on Craggs/Borrigone
GWS, while the taking-in-
charge allocation was drawn
down to fund the first phase of
upgrade works on the publicly
sourced Tough GWS.
DBO funding was granted to
Killeedy GWS towards the
development of a new borehole
source, while the DBO advance
works grant went towards pipe
laying and universal metering on Ballyorgan GWS and the completion of universal metering on Caherline Newtown GWS.

TIPPERARY NORTH
Tipperary North was allocated €145,000 under the RWP in 2012, of which sum €300,000 was for DBO construction and
€150,000 was for takeover of schemes. A further allocation totalling €250,000 was provided towards small public
schemes/wastewater upgrading works.
Upgrading works continued on Drombane GWS in advance of its being taken-in-charge and an additional €50,000 was
secured towards this project. By 31 December, all of the 13 km of 110mm watermain had been laid and 90% of the over-
all works were completed. 
Projects were completed on Elmhill GWS, Carrigahorrig and Milford GWS, Graigue Pouldine GWS Cloneybrien
GWS and Drummin GWS in 2012.  
Following an issue with their old source, works were completed on the new source serving Fantane GWS. Small exten-
sions to the public mains were completed on Baurnadomeeny GWS and Kilrush GWS.
There was no funding for GWS water conservation/upgrades in the original allocation to North Tipperary, but further fund-
ing was received from the Department which was allocated to the following projects: Ardcroney GWS (design work com-
pleted to facilitate upgrade of network);  Ashill  GWS (installation of new valves); Ballinderry GWS (installation of valves
and bulk meters); Corbally Portroe GWS (relocation of treatment system to dedicated pumphouse, plus installation of pH
correction); Castlelough GWS (installation of UV system); Abbeyville GWS (improvements to pumphouse/source site)
and Kilrifith Kilmore (Bawn) GWS (installation and commissioning of new pump and water watch units).

TIPPERARY SOUTH
Tipperary South was allocated €95,000 under the RWP in 2012 towards the takeover of schemes. A further €317,000
was provided towards small public schemes/wastewater upgrading works. 
The €95,000 takeover allocation was used to complete the taking-in-charge works on Toor GWS.
An allocation of €50,000 was secured late in the year under the water conservation heading. This was divided equally
between Fennor GWS and Kilcoran/New Burgess GWS for installation of valves etc.

WATERFORD
Waterford was allocated €100,000 under the RWP in 2012 towards connecting group schemes to a public main and €1,000
under the new schemes heading. A further €665,000 was allocated towards small public schemes/wastewater upgrading
works.
Unfortunately Waterford County Council was unable to progress the planned takeover of Ross Kildarmody GWS.
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Elmhill GWS in County Tipperary completed major upgrading work in 2012.
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Ulster Region
CAVAN
County Cavan was allocated €200,000 under the RWP in 2012 towards water conservation/GWS upgrading work. A fur-
ther €308,000 was allocated for small public schemes/wastewater upgrading works.
Over half of the water conservation allocation was committed to payments for essential works on Glangevlin GWS and
Poles GWS that had begun in 2011. The balance was allocated to a number of smaller water conservation projects,
including the provision of additional bulk meters and loggers for Bunnoe GWS, Kildallon GWS, Dernakesh GWS and
Mountain Lodge GWS.
Farmoyle/Barraghy GWS carried out reservoir refurbishment works, while Erne Valley GWS completed construction
of an access road to their lake source as well as associated works on their raw water rising main. Dhuish GWS installed
marker posts at all meter connections  
Drumkeery GWS began replacing bulk meters and adding new bulk meters with associated telemetry. Glangevlin
GWS began replacing universal meters and had over 50% replaced by 31 December. Construction of a store & office
facilities and fitting of marker posts was completed on Billis/Lavey GWS, while Clifferna GWS carried out fenc-
ing to exclude farm animals from their lake source.
Drumkeery GWS and Mountain Lodge GWS completed assessments of their lake sources in 2012.  
Erne Valley GWS secured national recognition at the Engineers Ireland annual awards.

DONEGAL
County Donegal was allocated €800,000 under the RWP in 2012, of which sum €500,000 was for takeover of schemes
and €300,000 was for water conservation/GWS upgrading work. A further €300,000 was provided towards small public
schemes/wastewater upgrading works.
Construction of a water treatment plant to supply Meenabool GWS was completed in 2012, while minor upgrade works
were also carried out on Townawilly GWS. 
Borehole exploration was carried out at Maghera GWS, but as the trial well proved unsatisfactory, the county council
is now looking at other solutions for this isolated 16-house scheme. Other monies under the takeover allocation were
spent on land acquisition for a proposed treatment plant at the publicly sourced Churchill GWS.
Much of the allocation towards takeover was directed towards a major bundling project in the south west of the county
that has been progressing over several years. This includes upgrading and extending the water supply from Owenteskna
GWS to serve a fully integrated network comprising four public supplies: Malinmore/Malinbeg, Glencolmcille,
Carrick/Teelin and Kilcar and 8 former privately sourced schemes: Owenteskna GWS, Doonin Curris GWS, Teelin
GWS, Glenballaghdubh GWS, Largymore GWS, Largybrack GWS, Sieve/Kinnakillew GWS and Cloghan GWS.
The project has included the installation of approximately 40km of watermains, seven pumping stations and five stor-
age reservoirs. A remote scada monitoring system is integrated within the county wide water conservation system.

MONAGHAN
County Monaghan was allocated €25,000 under the RWP in 2012 for DBO construction. A further €250,000 was allocat-
ed towards wastewater projects, including constructed wetlands.
The construction of a 2.7 km rising main on Doohamlet GWS began in 2011 but was completed in 2012. Similarly, net-
work rehabilitation works on Killanny/Reaghstown GWS begun in 2011 were also completed early in 2012.
Despite the lack of money under the RWP, schemes across the county (as in Cavan) used their own resources for essen-
tial works. Treatment plant changes were implemented at Tydavnet GWS following exceedances in treated water iron
levels believed to have been due to the impact of persistent wet weather on their lake source. 
Stranooden GWS replaced worn valves & some meters as did Magheracloone GWS, while Corduff/Corracharra
GWS installed a number of new bulk meters with telemetry to replace some old mechanical meters. 
Drumgole GWS completed a 2km critical mains replacement as well as installation of a number of bulk meters and fenc-
ing at its lake source abstraction point. The scheme has also installed continuous turbidity meters at its  reservoir site. 
Doohamlet GWS also carried out a short section of mains replacement work.
Glaslough/Tyholland GWS and Corduff/Corracharra GWS completed assessments of their lake sources in 2012.
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Group water schemes
affiliated to the NFGWS in 2012
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Scheme Source Corporate Registered
of water supply structure no.

CARLOW
Ballinabranna private Co-op 4971R
Ballyellen private Company 305665
St. Mullins Parish private Co-op 5165R

CAVAN
Annagh private Co-op 5134R
Ballymachugh (Lavagh/Ballyheelin) private Co-op 3470R
Billis (Billis/Lavey) private Co-op 3597R
Bunnoe private Co-op 3877R
Castlerahan Mountnugent Munterconnacht public Co-op 5225R
Clifferna private Co-op 3364R
Corlough private Co-op 5291R
Crossdoney private Co-op 3742R
Crosserlough private Co-op 3628R
Dernakesh private Co-op 3672R
Derryvony Road public Co-op 5390R
Dhuish private Co-op 4075R
Doobally private Co-op 5336R
Drumkeery private Co-op 5178R
Erne Valley private Co-op 5377R
Glangevlin private Co-op 5084R
Gowlan private Co-op 5125R
Kildallan private Co-op 3733R
Kilsherdany (Kill) private Co-op 5035R
Milltown private Co-op 3673R
Mountain Lodge private Co-op 3608R
Templeport private Co-op 5452R

CLARE
Ballinacarra public Trusteeship
Bodyke/Beechwood Lawn private Trusteeship
Castlequarter public Co-op 5567R
Cloneybrien private Trusteeship
CloughaunBallinahoun private Co-op 5447R
Dysart & Toonagh private Co-op 3679R
Inchovea Drumeevin public Trusteeship
Killone private Co-op 3979R
Kilmaley-Inagh private Co-op 3349R
Kilnaboy private Co-op 5521R
Knockaskeheen Ardeamush Poulnagun public Trusteeship
Laghile private Trusteeship
Lissycasey private Co-op 3348R
Moy Toor public Trusteeship
Quinspool North/Ballycannon public Trusteeship
Raheen Road private Co-op 5233R
Ranaghan private Trusteeship
Spancil Hill Clooney public Trusteeship

CORK
Aghern private Co-op 5562R
Ballinguyroe/Tankardstown private Co-op 5204R
Ballyglass private Trusteeship
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Scheme Source Corporate Registered
of water supply structure no.

Blackpool/Curraglass [The Curraglass] private Co-op 5330R
Caherdrinny private Trusteeship
Clonpriest/Ballymadog private Co-op 5282R
Derricreeveen (Bere Island) private Co-op 5560R
Downing private Co-op 5555R
Dromore private Trusteeship
Farran private Co-op 5287R
Graigue private Company 356312
Kilally (Kilally & Ballinrush) private Co-op 5096R
Kilcredan private Company 351108
Pierce Town private Trusteeship
Walterstown private Co-op 5246R

DONEGAL
Bunn private Co-op 5110R
Meenabool private Trusteeship
Toraí private Co-op 3115R
Townawilly private Co-op 5416R

GALWAY
Abbey Kylemore private Co-op 5163R
Anbally & District private Co-op 5255R
Annaghdown public Co-op 4970R
Ardrahan (Gort) private Trusteeship
Ballinabanaba private Co-op 5443R
Ballinakill private Co-op 5086R
Ballyaneen/Rakerin private Co-op 5437R
Ballyglass/Fiddane private Co-op 5231R
Balroebuck [Balroebuckbeg] private Co-op 5529R
Barnaderg/Gortbeg private Co-op 5448R
Belclare private Co-op 4932R
Belmont (Kilconly) private Trusteeship
Boyounagh/Ballyedmond private Co-op 3334R
Brackloon public Company 469380
Brierfield [Brierfield No. 1] private Co-op 5169R
Brockagh [Brockagh/Lisduff] (Craughwell) private Trusteeship
Bullaun (Loughrea) private Co-op 5253R
Bunnascragh private Trusteeship
Bunnahevelly/Kilcurrivard public Trusteeship
Caherdine/Caherdevane private Co-op 4990R
Cahereenlea private Trusteeship
Caherlea/Gurrane private Trusteeship
Cahermorris/Glenrevagh private Trusteeship
Cappataggle District private Co-op 5445R
Carrowmoreknock private Co-op 5161R
Cathill private Trusteeship
CBC private Co-op 5307R
Claran [Claren/Knocklehard] private Co-op 5069R
Claretuam private Trusteeship
Cloon (Claregalway) public Trusteeship
Cloonacauneen public Trusteeship
Cloonatleva private Co-op 5160R
Cloondine private Trusteeship
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Scheme Source Corporate Registered
of water supply structure no.

Cloonigney (Kilconnell) private Trusteeship
Cloonkeen/Toomard private Co-op 5251R
Cloonluane private Co-op 5047R
Clough/Cummer private Trusteeship
Clostoken Carrowmore public Trusteeship
Coolourty [Brierfield No. 2] private Trusteeship
Currandrum private Trusteeship
Derrydonnell public Co-op 5271R
Drinane East private Trusteeship
Dunloughan public Trusteeship
Errisbeg [Errisbeg & Inisnee] public Trusteeship
Esker (Eyrecourt/Banagher) private Co-op 5366R
Fartown public Trusteeship
Feigh East/West private Co-op 5007R
Gallagh [Gallagh/Brownsgrove] private Co-op 3325R
Glengola Leam public Trusteeship
Glinsk Creggs private Co-op 3606R
Gurteen/Cloonmore private Co-op 5309R
Keelogues & Kilcolum private Co-op 5507R
Kilbannon (includes Kilgervin) public Co-op 5009R
Kilchreest private Co-op 5570R
Kilcoona/Caherlistrane private Co-op 3662R
Kilconly public Co-op 5108R
Killeen/Brockagh/Ballintemple public Trusteeship
Kiltevna private Co-op 5135R
Kiltiernan private Co-op 5327R
Leitir Mealláin [Scéim Uisce Loch Hibirte] private Co-op 5028R
Lettergesh/Mullaghgloss private Co-op 5335R
Lisheenkyle public Co-op 5565R
Liskeavy/Lissananey private Trusteeship
Loughrea Rural (Kilnadeema) public Co-op 5544R
Lowville No. 1 private Co-op 5278R
Lydacan private Co-op 5423R
Mannin public Trusteeship
Masonbrook public Trusteeship
Menlough/Shekana private Co-op 3316R
Milltown Community private Co-op 5201R
Moneen East private Trusteeship
Moyglass private Co-op 5220R
Newcastle private Trusteeship
New Inn No. 2 private Trusteeship
Newtowndaly public Co-op 5509R
Oldthort private Trusteeship
Peterswell Castledaly private Co-op 5475R
Ratesh/Ardour [Ardour/Ratesh] private Co-op 4997R
Rinn/Killeeneen private Co-op 5293R
Roo private Trusteeship 
Rusheens No. 2 private Trusteeship
Seehan (Gort) private Trusteeship
Streamstown private Trusteeship
Tierneevin private Trusteeship
Toberowen/Lissybroder private Co-op 5373R
Tynagh private Trusteeship
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of water supply structure no.

KERRY
Cappanalea private Trusteeship
Clanmaurice public Company 885541
Lougher private Trusteeship

KILDARE
Ballindoolin private Co-op 5545R
Ballyroe [Ballyroe/Leinster Lodge] private Co-op 5503R
Kilmead & District public Co-op 5411R
Kilteel private Co-op 5213R
Lippstown/Narraghmore private Company 261982
Mount Prospect/Clonbrin public Co-op 5441R
Usk/Gormanstown [Gormanstown/Dunlavin] private Co-op 3840R

KILKENNY
Annamult Ennisnag public Co-op 5468R
Ashglen Ballydonnell public Co-op 5489R
Balief/Clomantagh private Co-op 5484R
Ballycallan Muintir private Co-op 3859R
Ballymack private Co-op 5117R
Barna-Kilrush [Kilrush] private Co-op 5297R
Bawnmore private Co-op 4989R
Brownstown private Trusteeship
Caherlesk Coolagh private Co-op 4960R
Castleinch & District private Company 331053
Castlewarren private Co-op 5071R
Clifden private Co-op 5311R
Clomantagh/Kiloshulan private Co-op 5538R
Cuffes Grange private Co-op 5010R
Dunbell No. 2 private Company 344261
Dunmore private Co-op 5574R
Flagmount North private Trusteeship
Graine private Co-op 4924R
Highrath, The private Company 283257
Jamestown private Trusteeship
Killahy private Trusteeship
Kilree Stoneyford private Co-op 5314R
Lacken Rathmoyle public Co-op 5027R
Listerlin private Trusteeship
Newtown private Co-op 5183R
Newtown Ballinerla public Trusteeship
Parks & Rathclevin private Company 303676
Rathcash No. 2 private Trusteeship
Seskin/Lisdowney/Ballyconra private Company 423485
Tubrid Lower private Co-op 5157R
Tullaroan private Co-op 5385R
Windgap private Co-op 4973R

LAOIS
Attanagh private Company 335779
Ballacolla private Co-op 5101R
Ballypickas private Co-op 5264R
Barrowhouse private Co-op 5016R
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LAOIS (contd)
Crannagh public Co-op 5519R
Cullahill private Co-op 3533R
Donaghmore private Co-op 5257R
Errill private Co-op 5386R
The Heath private Company 268525
The Rock public Co-op 5290R

LEITRIM
Ardlogher/Conagher public Trusteeship
Ballinaglera public Co-op 5237R
Castlefore public Trusteeship
Corderry Peyton public Trusteeship
Fearglass public Co-op 5153R
Gortletteragh public Co-op 5177R
Gort Rhue public Trusteeship
Keelagh-Bornacoola public Co-op 5534R
Kinkeen public Trusteeship
Lough Errill public Co-op 5543R
Loughside public Co-op 5195R
Mullawn/Drumaweel public Trusteeship
Stralongford public Trusteeship
Tarmon public Co-op 5200R
Tooman public Trusteeship

LIMERICK
Baggotstown private Co-op 4436R
Ballinamona private Trusteeship
Ballintubber Lower [Glenroe/Ballintubber] private Co-op 5485R
Ballybricken private Co-op 4652R
Ballyduff private Co-op 5362R
Barnagh Glendarragh private Trusteeship
Boherard/Crean [Crean] private Co-op 5536R
Bulgaden private Co-op 5261R
Caherline/Newtown [Newtown/Caherline] private Co-op 5146R
Cappagh private Co-op 4472R
Carnane private Co-op 5313R
Clovers private Co-op 4951R
Coshma [Killeen/Coshma] private Co-op 4942R
Cragg/Borrigone private Co-op 5548R
Croagh and Farrandonnelly [C&F] private Co-op 5359R
Feohanagh/Castlemahon public Co-op 3508R
Glenbrohane private Co-op 4571R
Glenstal private Co-op 5156R
Grannagh private Co-op 4413R
Killeedy private Co-op 4887R
Kilfinny private Co-op 4649R
Knockainey private Co-op 4434R
Lough Gur [Grange/Lough Gur] private Co-op 4754R

LONGFORD
Fostra private Co-op 5236R

Scheme Source Corporate Registered
of water supply structure no.
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LOUTH
Ballymakenny/Sandpit private Trusteeship
Drybridge/Waterunder private Trusteeship
Grangebellew private Co-op 5572R
Mountain Park private Co-op 5223R
Sheepgrange private Co-op 5418R
Tullyallen private Co-op 4956R

MAYO
Abbeyquarter public Trusteeship
Ayle private Co-op 5312R
Ballinchalla private Trusteeship
Ballycroy private Co-op 5476R
Belcarra Community public Co-op 3692R
Bohola private Co-op 3612R
Brackloon/Spaddagh private Co-op 5151R
Caherduff/Neale public Trusteeship
Cahermaculick public Co-op 5478R
Callow Lake private Co-op 5460R
Carne Community public Co-op 5577R
Carra private Co-op 5283R
Clonkeen/Curraghmore public Trusteeship
Cloongee Leckee public Trusteeship
Cloonmore/Cloonlavish private Co-op 5032R
Coogue public Co-op 5162R
Cornboy [Curraunboy] private Co-op 5065R
Creggduff private Co-op 5079R
Cross [Funshinagh/Cross] private Co-op 5477R
Curraghmore private Co-op 5346R
Derrycorrib/Doohoma public Co-op 5118R
Drum/Binghamstown private Co-op 5320R
Drummin private Trusteeship
Drumsheen [Drumsheen/Newtown] private Co-op 5339R
Fahy private Co-op 5343R 
Farrangerode Quignamanger public Co-op 3944R
Glencorrib private Co-op 5299R
Glenhest private Co-op 4982R
Irishtown/Woodstock private Co-op 5095R
KF [Kilcolman Facefield] private Co-op 5281R
Killaturley private Co-op 4977R
Killeen private Co-op 5482R
Kilmovee/Urlaur private Co-op 5215R
Kilmeena private Co-op 5109R
Laghta private Co-op 5063R
Logboy Agricultural public Co-op 5052R
Loughanemon/Ballinasmalla private Co-op 5399R
Lough Mask-Creevagh private Co-op 5123R
Magheraboy public Trusteeship
Midfield private Co-op 4786R
Moylaw private Co-op 5439R
Muings public Trusteeship
North Coast public Co-op 5506R

Scheme Source Corporate Registered
of water supply structure no.
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MAYO (contd)
Oiligh [Elly/Blacksod] public Co-op 5196R
Parke private Co-op 5129R
PBKS private Co-op 5471R
Pollavaddy/Ballyclogher/Carnaghan private Trusteeship
Robeen private Co-op 4979R
Shammer [Shammerbaun] private Co-op 5012R

MEATH
Kiltale private Company 191122
Lionsden private Trusteeship
Meath Hill private Co-op 5112R

MONAGHAN
Aughnashalvey private Co-op 5011R
Churchill & Oram private Co-op 5089R
Corduff/Corracharra private Co-op 5072R
Doohamlet private Co-op 5030R
Drumgole private Co-op 5182R
Farmoyle/Barraghy private Co-op 3658R
Glaslough/Tyholland private Co-op 3844R
Killanny & Reaghstown private Co-op 3818R
Magheracloone private Co-op 3593R
Stranooden private Co-op 3830R
Truagh private Co-op 3834R
Tydavnet private Co-op 3835R

OFFALY
Aghancon private Company 340071
Ballinagar private Company 269226
Ballyboy private Company 269227
Ballybroder/Ballycallaghan private Co-op 5054R
Blackwater public Company 483324
Bloomhill private Trusteeship
Boher Leamonaghan private Company 288208
Cadamstown private Company 371924
Clareen private Company 271707
Killeigh/Cloneygowran/Killurine private Company 247583
Leamore and Leabeg public Trusteeship
Meelaghans private Company 269231
Mount Lucas private Company 291414
Rath [Eglish & Drumcullen] private Company 384306
Tubber private Company 365552

ROSCOMMON
Brosna private Co-op 5254R
Castlestrange private Trusteeship
Corracreigh private Co-op 5470R
Gorthaganny public Co-op 4913R
Mid Roscommon private Co-op 5453R
Oran Ballintubber private Co-op 5500R
Peake-Mantua private Co-op 5462R
Polecat Springs [Pollacat Springs] private Co-op 5119R
Woodbrook public Trusteeship

Scheme Source Corporate Registered
of water supply structure no.
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SLIGO
Ballintrillick private Company 303717
Beltra private Co-op 5268R
Benbulben private Co-op 5226R
Carrowdargney private Trusteeship
Carrowreagh/Cooper public Trusteeship
Castlebaldwin private Co-op 3729R
Castleconnor public Trusteeship
Castletown private Co-op 5349R
Corrick [Corrick/Ballinafad] private Co-op 5091R
Culfadda private Co-op 5179R
Drum East private Co-op 5232R
Geevagh/Highwood private Co-op 5526R
Glackbaun public Co-op 5406R
Keash private Co-op 3620R
Keelogyboy [Calry] private Co-op 5393R
Rosses Management Co. Ltd public Company 142605
Strandhill Upper public Trusteeship

TIPPERARY NORTH
Abbeyville private Trusteeship
Ardcroney private Trusteeship
Ashill private Trusteeship
Barnane private Company 346127
Brittas private Trusteeship
Carrigahorig/Milford private Co-op 5145R
Castlecranna private Trusteeship
Castleiney A private Trusteeship
Castlelough private Trusteeship
Clobanna private Co-op 5531R
Couraguneen private Trusteeship
Cunnahurt/Knockalton private Co-op 5206R
Drombane [Ballina] private Trusteeship
Elmhill [Elmhill/Ballymackey] private Co-op 5127R
Fantane private Trusteeship
Frolic Carney private Trusteeship
Garrynamona/Cormackstown private Co-op 5317R
Graigue/Pouldine private Co-op 5553R
Kilbarron private Co-op 5099R
Kilriffith/Kilmore private Company 342227
Killeen private Co-op 5486R
Lacka private Co-op 5550R
Laha private Co-op 5224R
Lahesseragh Ballintoher private Trusteeship
Lisheenaclountha private Trusteeship
Luska private Co-op 5488R
Mota [Mota/Coolbawn] private Trusteeship
Moyne private Trusteeship
Newhill & Leigh private Company 306812
Patrickswell private Company 361509
Pike/Knockshegowna private Co-op 5569R
Rahealty private Company 371572
Rathfalla private Trusteeship

Scheme Source Corporate Registered
of water supply structure no.



TIPPERARY NORTH (contd)
Shalee/Kiltyrome private Company 383908
Tonagha/Laharden private Co-op 5525R

TIPPERARY SOUTH
Inchirourke [Inchirourke/Fennor] private Company 224125
Kilcoran [Kilcoran/New Burgess] private Co-op 5491R

WATERFORD
Ardnahoe Housing private Trusteeship
Carrigarea private Trusteeship
Moonminane private Co-op 5535R

WESTMEATH
Multyfarnham private Co-op 4824R

WEXFORD
Blackstairs private Co-op 5081R
Borrmount private Co-op 5216R
Kilanerin private Co-op 5014R
Knockina [The Rock] private Co-op 5331R
Mullawn private Co-op 5332R

WICKLOW
Askinagap private Co-op 5367R
Ballinagate private Company 313008
Baltyboys private Co-op 5296R
Blainroe private Company 128834
Blakestown/Brittonstown private Trusteeship
Dragoon Hill private Trusteeship
Quill Rd public Company 308702

Scheme Source Corporate Registered
of water supply structure no.
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